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SOCIAL SECURITY
The Social Security (Overlapping Benefits) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1975
Made

4th April 1975

Coming into operation

6th April 1975

The Department of Health and Social Services, for Northern Ireland. in
exercise of powers conferred by sections 83(1) and 85 ·of the Social Security
(Northern Ireland) Act 1975(a) and section 2 of. and _paragraphs 3 and 9 of
Schedule 3 to. the Social Security (ConsequentiaL Provision.s) Act 1975(b),
and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf. hereby makes the following
regulations:
'
Citation and commencement
·1~ These regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Overlapping
Benefits) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1975 and shall come into operation
on 6th April 1975.
.
-.
l!1ter:pretation
2.-(1) In these regulations. unless the context otherwise requires"the Act" means the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975;
"death benefit" means· any_ benefit. pension or allowance. which apart
from these regulations. is payable (whether under the Act. or otherwise) in respect of the death of any person;
"the deceased" means, in relation to any death benefit, the person in
respect of whose death that benefit, apart from these regulations is
~ayable;

"dependency benefit" means that benefit. pension or allowance which.
apart from these regulations, is payabl~ (whether under the Act or
otherwise) to a person in respect of another person who is a child or
an adult dependant; it includes child's special allowance and any
personal benefit by way of pension payable to a child under any
Personal Injuries Scheme, Service Pensions Instrument or 1914-1918
War Injuries Scheme but does not include benefit under section 73 of
the Act (allowances to a woman who has care of children of a man who
died as a result of an industrial accident);
"disablement pension" includes a disablement payment on a pension basis
and retired payor· pension in respect of any disablement. wound.
injury or disease;
"personal benefit" means any benefit, pension or allowance which is not
a dependency benefit and which is payable to any person;
.
"Personal Injuries Scheme;' means any scheme mad~ under the Personal
~njur.ies (Emergency Provisions) Act 1939(c) or under the Pensions
(NavY. Armr, Air Force and Mercantile Marine) Act 1939(d);

Ca) 1975 c. 15

(b) 1975 c. 18

Cc) 1939 c. 82
Cd) 1939 c. 83
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"Pneumoconiosis and Byssinosis Benefit Scheme;' means any scheme
made under section 5 of the Industrial Injuries and Diseases (Old
Cases) Act 1975(e);
,.
,
"Service Pepsions Instrument" means those provisiol}s ~md. only those
provisions of any Royal Warrant, Order in Council or other instrument
(not being a 1914-1918 War Injuries. Scheme) under which a death or
a disablement pension (not including a pension calculated ·or determined by:reference to length of service) and allowances for dependants
payable with, either such pension may be paid out of public funds in
respect of any death or disablement, wound, injury at' disease due to
. servici'( in t4e naval•. military or air forces of the Crown or in. any
nursing. service or other auxiliary service of any of the said forces or
in the Home Guard or in any other organisation established under the
control of the Defence'Council or formerly established under the controlof the Admiralty, the Army Council or the Air Council;
.
"training allowance" means an allowance' (whether by way of periodical
grants or otherwise) payable, out of public funds, by a Government
department to a person for his maintenance, or· in .respect of any
depend~nt of his. for the period. or part of the period, during which
he is following a course of training or instruction provided by, ot,in
pursuance 6f arrangements made with, that department or. approved
by that depaltment in relation to him; but it does not include an
allowance paid by any Government department to or in respect of a
person by reason of the fact that he is following a course 'of full-time'
education or is training as a teacher;
"treatment allowance" means an allowance· payable under a ··Personal
;:.
Injuries Scheme, Service Pensions Instrument or 1914-1918 War
Injuries. Scheme only to a person. undergoing a course of medical,
surgical or rehabilitative treatment .in consequence of a disablement
in respect of which a pension may be or has been paid, or an allowance payable to any such person pending the determinatio~ of the
question whether he is entitled to receive such a pension; .
"unempIoyability supplement" includes an. increase on ac~ount of unem' . ployability under-'
.
.
.
'.
'. ·(a). any' Pneumoconiosis and Byssinosis Benefit Scheme; and
(b) any Personal Injuries Scheme, 'Service Pensions Instrument or
'1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme;
"war pension death benefit" means a death benefit by way cif pension or
. allowance. under any Personal Injuries Scheme, Service Pensions
'Instrument or 1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme. but does not include
a rent allowance or a grant payable by reason of the beneficiary being
. in. receipt of-a pensi9n and being a specific age which is not less than
65 or a pension or an allowance calCulated by reference to the necessities of the beneficiary;
.
"1914~1918 War Injuries Scheme" means any scheme made under' the
Injuries in War (Compensation) Act 1914(£) or WIder the· Injuries in
.War· Compensation Act 1914 (Session 2)(g) or any Government scheme
for compensation in respect of persons injured in any merchant ship
or fishing vessel as the result of hostilities during the 1914-1918 War;
and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act.
(e) 1975 c. 16

(f) 1914 c. 30

(g) 1914 c, 18 (5 & 6 Geo. 5)
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· . (2) l)ples~ the context otherwise requires. any reference in. these regulationsto-.
(a) a numbered section is to the section of the Act bearing that number;
" (b) a numbered regulation is a reference to the regulation bearing that
. number' m these regulations anq any reference in a regulation to a
numbered paragraph is a reference to the paragraph of that regula. tion bearing that number;
(c) any provision made by or contained in an enactment or instrument
.. .' - -shall be ..construed as a reference to tha.t provision as amended or
extended by any enactment or instrument and as including a reference
.to· any provision which it re-enacts or replaces. or which may re-enact
or replace it, with or without modification.
.
(3) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in the
Interpretation Act 1889(b) shall apply for the purposes of the interpretation
of this statutory rule as they apply for the 'purposes of the interpretation of an
Act of Parliament.
.
.
Adjust;].etzt .of p~rsonat- ben.efit itnder' Chapters I and llo! Part II of ·the 'Aci
_where other personal benefit under those Chapters is payable
· .3.-:-:-(1) .Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3) where 2 or more person~
~nefits "(whether of the same or a different description) are. or but fot this
r6gulation: would be. payable under Chapters I and II of Part n of the' Act
(which relate to benefits other than industrial injuries benefits) for any p~riod.
alf: adjustment shall be made in accordance with paragraph (4).

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not require the adjustment of. or by reference" to,
. (a) a death grant;

(b) a maternity grant;
(c) any other sum paid otherwise than in respect of a period;
(d)
eainings-related supplement or earnings-related addition to

an

any

. benefit (except as provided by regulation 4);
.
"(e}'an attendance allowance;
. .
(f) graduated retirement benefit (except as provided by paragraph (5»).
,- '. (3) ]?ara~aph (1) shall require a~ adjustment of(a) age addition only by reference'-to' another age' addition;
(!J) invalidity allowance only by reference to an increase, under section
: :. '- 28(7). of a Category A retirement pension.

. (4) Where an adjustment falls to be made in accordance. with this P¥agraph and-.
:
.
.
(a) one of the benefits is a contributory benefit and one isa non-contributory benefit, the p-on-contributory benefit shall be adjusted by
deducting from it the amount of the contributory benefit' and only the
balance. if any. shall be payable;
· -(b) sub"paragraph "(a) above' does ,1).ot apply. if one of the benefit~'is: pay·.
able on a weekly basis"
- .
(i) ",here the beneficiary has made application. before the pay~ent
-is made, to have the benefit payable on a weekly .basis
adjusted, it shall be adjusted by deducting from it _the' amount
of the other benefit and only the balance of it. if any. shall, be
payable, . ,
. (h) 1889 c. 63
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(ll) in any other case, the benefit not payable on a weekly basis
shall be adjusted by deducting from it the amount of the other
benefit and only the balance of it, if any, shall be pay;lble;
(c) sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above do not apply, the amount payable
in respect of the benefits in question shall be an amount equal to that
which would but for this provision be payable in respect of(i) one of them, if they would have been payable at the same rate,
or
(H) the higher or liighest of them if they would have been payable
at different rates,
so however that in a case where more than 2 benefits would be payable then
the total amount payable shall not exceed the amount which would be
ascertained under sub-paragraph (c).
(5) Where il person'is entitled to a graduated retirement benefit and a
Category D retirement pension, the latter shall be adjusted in accordance
with paragraph (4)(a).
Spec~{ll

provisions for earnings-related supplements and earnings-related
"addition to widow's Cf,llowance
4.-(1) Where 2 or more earnings-related supplements to any benefits
tInder the Act would apart from this regulation be payable for the same
period, for the purposes ,of regulation 3(1) each such supplement shall be
treated as part of the benefit it supplements.
'
(2) Where an earnings-related addition to widow's allowance would apart
from this regulation be payable for the same period as any other benefit under
the Act which is calculated by reference to the contributions of the dece~sed,
that other benefit shall be adjusted by deducting from it the amount of the
earnings-related addition.
(3) Paragraph (1) shall not apply where apart from this regulation a
widow's allowance would be Plilyable for the same period as 2 or more other
benefits under the Act; in such a case the earnings-related supplement to any
of those other benefits shall be adjusted so that only the higher or highest
of them is payable.
'
Adjustments of personal benefit under Chapters I and II of. Part II of the Act
by reference to industrial injuries benefits and benefits not under the Act,
and adjustments of industrial injuries benefits
5.-(1) Where a personal benefit which is specified in column 1 of the
Schedule to these regulations ("the column 1 benefit") is, or but for this regulation would be, payable to a person for the same period as a personal Qenefit
which is specified in the corresponding paragraph of column 2 of th~t
Schedule ("the column 2 benefit") the colunin 1 benefit shall be adjusted by
deducting from it the amount of the column 2 benefit and, subject to any
further adjustmeitt under regulation 3, only the balance, if any, shall be
payable.
(2) Any reference in paragraph (1), or inthe Schedule to these regulations,
to a benefit~ other than a training allowance, does not include an earningsrelated supplement or earnings-related addition to it.
(3) Paragraph (1) and the Schedule to these regulations shall have effect
in relation to an attendance allowance, and to any benefit by reference to
which it is to be adjusted, as requiring adjustment where both that allowance
and the benefit are payable in respect of the same person (whether or not one
or both of them are payable to him).
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Adjustment of dependency benefit in respect of a child where other
dependency benefit is payable for that child
6.-(1) Where dependency benefit under the Act is payable, or but for
this regulation would be payable, to any person in respect of a child a1}d any
other dependency benefit specified in paragraph (2) is payable in respect of
that child for the same period, an adjustment shall be made in accordance
with regulation 3(4) so however that where one of the dependency benefits
is death benefit UJ.lder section 70 by way of an allowance the adjustment shall
be made in accordance with paragraph (4).
(2) Subject to paragraph (3), the other dependency benefit referred to in
paragraph (1) is any dependency, benefit under(a) the Act;
(b) any Personal Injuries Scheme, Service Pensions Instrument or
1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme;
(c) any Pneumoconiosis and ,Byssinosis Benefit Scheme;
(d) any scheme, being a benefit by way of training allowance.
(3) Sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (2) does not include an allowance
payable for the purpose of the child's education and for the purposes of that
sub-paragraph(a) any personal benefit by way of a pension payable to a child shall be
treated as a dependency benefit payable to another person in respect
of that child;
(b) any dependency benefit payable as part of a disablement pension
shall be disregarded unless it is payable as an increase of an unemployability supplement.
(4) Where one of the dependency benefits is death benefit under section
70 by way of an allowance, the other benefit shall be adjusted by deducting
from it the am.ount of that death benefit, and only' the balance. if any, shal]
be payable.
Adjustment of dependency benefit in respect of an adult dependant where
other dependency benefit is payable
7.-(1) Subject to paragraph (3). where for any period any dependency
benefit under the Act is. or but for this regulation 'would be, payable to any
person in respect .of an adult dependant and any other dependency benefit
specified in paragraph (2) is payable for that period to(a) that pers.on in respect .of that or any .other adult dependant; or
(b) any other person in respect of that dependant, .
an adjustment shall be made in accordance with regulation 3(4).
(2) The other dependency benefit referred to in paragraph (I) is any
dependency 'benefit under(a) the Act;
(b) any Personal Injuries Scheme, Service Pensions Instrument ,or
1914-19~8 yvar. Illjuries Scheme;
(c) any Pneumoc.oniosis and Byssinosis Benefit Scheme;
(d) any scheme being a benefit by way of training all.owance.
(3) Paragraph (1) shall not require an adjustment to be made where one
of the dependency benefits in question is an increase of benefit under section
44(3)(c), 46(2) or 66(1)(d) in respect of a person who is employed by the
beneficiary but is not residing with him and the other such benefit is payable
to a person other than the beneficiary.
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(4) For,the. pUrposes' of paragrllph· (2)(b) any- de.pendency., benefit 'which is
payable with a disablement pension shall be disregarded, un1e~s iUs payable
,a~ ~jn~rease ofan unemployability supplement.
.
Adjustment of dependency benefit where certain personal benefit is payable
" 8.-(1) Subject to the following provisi~ns, of this regulation,. where a
.,dependency benefit under the Act is' payable for the same period as' one'ur
more of the following personal benefits is, or but for the provisions of these
regulations would be, payable to the dependant'.(a) a personal benefit under Chapter I or II of Part II of the Act (other
tllan a benefit specified in regulation 3(2)(a), (b). (c) or (e»;
(b) an unemployability supplement;
(c) injw:y: benefit; .
(d) industrial death benefit;
(e) war peD:sio~:deatl1'b~nefit;.
(f) a trainilig allowance.
the dependency benefit shall be adjusted in accordance With paragraph ,<~)~.
(2) Where the weekly rate of the personal benefits .(()r if more· than' one.
·the aggregate weekly rate payable after any adjustment 'madepy virtue of
·.regulations 3(1) 9r 5(1»-'- :
'.
.
(a) is equal to or exceeds the weekly rate of the dependen<ey benefit. the
~ ',' 'dependency benefit shall not be paid;
' . ," ,
, ~ (b) hi aiiy·'othet· case. 'the:weeidy 'rate of the dependency benefit payable
shall be adjusted. if necessary. so that it dqes not exceed the difference
, .: ~: .. " between' the ,wee.kly rate of the personal benefit' and that of the
.. . ,una:djusted dependency benefi~.' , .
.
.....,

an

, .. (3) 'Paragraph (1) does not appiy to
increaseo! benefit under section
44(3)(c), 46(2) or 66(1)(d)in respect of a person who is employed ,by, but is
not. residing with?: the beneficiary..
.'
" . ' ":'. '.
(4) Where the personal benefit to which paragraph (l)appliesis sickne~s
benefit: payable to a married woman which falls to t>e ,adjusted by v4tu~. of
regula,tions under section 85(l)(b) (hospital. in-patients) and thedependyncy
behefit 'would' be' payable· to her husband. the' rate. of sickness benefit to be
taken into account for ,the purposes of paragraph (1) shall be the rate 'after it
has been so adjusted. " . :
'. '
.
.
Dependency benefit under the Act not to be payable if a trqining allowance
is payable'
':
.'
,.. i .. ' .
' ,
, " . 9~ : Dependency 'payment under the Act shall not-be :p~y~bl~ to ·anY person
for any period in respect of which any personal benefit by way of,training
allowance
is payable to 1:).im.
.
.
.
.. " .
'~'"

.

,

Increases in respect of more than one,"depe!Jcl'ani to be' treated. as separate
dependency benefits'
.
"
..'..
..
.
10. For the purposes of these regahitions, 'whered~pendel1cy' benefit by
way o~· an incr~ase.is: payable in respect of more than one person (whether a
child ox: adqlt dependant)" each. such increase shall .be treated as a separate
dependency benefit:
. '
,
.;

:. .

'

.~

:

..

.

,"

.

~
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ProvisiOl)s for adjusting benefit for part of a week

11.-(0 Where an adju~tJ,1lent falls to be made under these r~gUlations
for it part of 'a week. any' benefit (whether tinder'the Act' or" otherwise):which
is not payable for that week at a daily rate equal to .one-siXth of the appJ;opriate weekly rate for each day of the week except .sunday. shall be deemed
to be so payable.
(2) Where the benefit in question is unemployment bene~t. sickness
benefit or invalidity benefit ,and the beneficiary is a person in 'whose caSe the
the day to' be' disregarded in accordance with regulations made under section
l7(1)(e) is a day other'than Sunday. the reference in paragraph (1) to Sunday
shall, be ,construed as a reference to that .01J?er ,day. '
(3) In paragraph (1) ",appropriate' weekly rate" means. the weekly rate
at whic~ the benefit in question would be payable but for these regulations.
Priority to title to increase of benefit, , '

12. \Vher~. bl~£ for the' pro0.sion~ "of' these regulati~~s. 2 persons would
be entitled to an increase of benefit -qnder the, Act in respect ·of a' third
person.-the person entitled to the increase shall~
',"
, (b) if one of them is designated in a written notice
the Depljitment
' . ' , , ' ':':'
, , signed by the other. be the one SO d~signated;':
(b j in
other' ,case. ,be 'deterri:rined by the Department under"' section

to

any

93(1)(c).

'

.

Persons to be .treated as entitled to benefit for certain· purposes ' .; .. -..,.: " ',::'
13. 'Any person who wouicI- be ,entitled to any\ben~fit under'th6 Act' but
for these regUlations, shall be tJ;ea:ted, as if he were entitled thereto for the

purpose of anY' rightsot 'obligations under the Act and the regulations made
);mder it (whether of hitP,self. or .sqme other person) which depend on his being
so entitled. other than for the'purposes of t~e right to payment of that benefit.
•

•

Prevention

I

•

. . . . .

at double

adjustments

•

•

.

14. No adjustment shall be made under,regulations 5 t08 to_anyJJ,enefit
under the Act by reference to a ,benefit which has itself been adjlisted by
'
reference' to. th~t qenefit under the A c t . , . , .
Sealed' with the' Official Seal 'of .the Department of Health and Social
Services for Northern Ireland on 4th Apri11975 .
. I,: ,,' .:

.

. ':

,< •

......

;

(L;S:): , " ,
! .

•

••••• ':

•

.~.:

_..

'.

<

C. G. Oakes
Assistant Secretary
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Reguiation 5

benefits which are required to be adjusted by reference to benefits nof
under Chapters I and n of Part n of the Act
Column 1

Column 2

Personal benefit under the Act

Other personal benefit by reference to
which the benefit in column 1 is to be
adjusted

1. Unemployment benefit,
sickness benefit or invalidity
benefit

1. Injury benefit, unemployability
supplement and training allowance

2. ~aternity allowance

2. Injury benefit and training allowance

3. Widow's benefit and benefit
by virtue of section 39(4)
corresponding to widowed
mother's allowance or widQw's
pension

3. Injury benefit, unemployability
supplement, industrial death benefit ·or
war pension death benefit in either case
payable to a woman as widow of the
deceased and (except where the benefit
in column 1 is widow~s allowance)
training allowance

4. Category A retirement pension
(except any age addition)

4. Injury benefit, unemployability
supplement, training allowance and
(in so far as the r~tirement pension
is payable wholly or in part by virtue of a
woman's husband's contributions or
consists of an increase under section 28(5»
war pension death benefit or industrial
death benefit which in either case is
payable to her as his widow

5. Category B, C or D
retirement pension
(except any age addition)

5. Injury benefit, unemployability
supplement, industrial death benefit or
war pension death benefit in either case
payable to a woman as the widow of the
deceased and training allowance

6. Attendance allowance

6. Any benefit based on need for attendance
under section 61 or under any
Pneumoconiosis and Byssinosis Benefit
Scheme, Personal Injuries Scheme,
Service Pensions Instrument or
1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme

7. Invalidity allowance

7. An increase under section 59(1) of an
unemployability supplement, an
additional allowance payable only to a
beneficiary who is entitled to an .
unemployability supplement under any
Personal Injuries Scheme, Service
Pensions Instrument or 1914-1918 War
Injuries Scheme
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Column 1

Column 2

Personal benefit under the Act

Other personal benefit by l'eference to
which the benefit in column 1 is to be
'.
adjusted "', . ..:

8. Injury benefit

8. Unemployability supplemfi!nt .

9. Unemployability supplement

·9. Any other unemployability .supplement

~o.

Increase of djsablement
pension during: hospital
.treatment
.

10. TreatmentallQwance

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of theregulatibns but 'is 'intended "to 'indicate
their general purport,)
.

These regulations contain provisions relating to adjustment of benefits
under the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1'975. by reference to' ;other
benefits payable fot the same. petiod:
. The principal matters dealt with ate adjustment of per~oii~l.Qenefittin4~r
Chapters I, II and IV of Part II of the Act (regulation~3· ap.cl5)~ ~aPtings
relat~d supplement (regulatio~ 4) and dependency pep.efit (regtilauons6 to '9).
The Teguiations .alsocontain miscellaneous provisions i'rrcidental to· those
matters.

